
Thank you, Teaneck.

It has been a whirlwind since I filed my petitions to run for council. I have thoroughly enjoyed meeting my neighbors
in every corner of town. Thank you all for sharing your time and your thoughts with me and for your support. 

I have so much to be thankful for and so many people to thank. Here is a start:

I want to give a special thanks to my husband, Gerald T Reiner, who was my sounding board, my logistician, my
personal cheerleader and so much more. 

And thank you to my boys, Antonio and Alejandro, for joining on sign runs and assembly lines and helping me juggle
an already crazy schedule. 

Thank you to Karen Lew Orgen and Mark J Schwartz for our park walks and for helping me see the potential of
Teaneck and so much more. 

Gracias to Michael Pagan for being the best canvass partner, and for 20 years and counting of love, friendship and
support. 

Thank you to my running mates, Keith Kaplan, Latisha Garcia, and Elie Y. Katz. I learned so much from each of you.
Your love of Teaneck is infectious and genuine. Our Town is a better place thanks to your service. 

Thank you to Latino American Democratic Association of New Jersey, Latina Civic Political Action Committee, Somos
New Jersey PAC, Elect Women NJ and to everyone who endorsed me and supported me financially, spiritually, and
daily. I remain humbled by your faith in me. 

A special thank you to Yassine S. Elkaryani, Rachel Schiffman Secemski, and Melissa Gross Belsh for helping in ways
big and small.

I also want to thank Manny and Jason for their support, nights of sushi and (sometimes) tequila. And thank you,
Pesse, for welcoming us into your home, often unannounced. 

And to Victoria, Winston and Qiana - the future's so bright for you all. 

Thank you to all of the voters for participating in this important election. My parents moved to this country to
escape a communist dictatorship so their children would have choices and a brighter future. Free and fair Elections
are an integral part of the freedoms we have and should cherish as Americans. Your active participation is truly vital
to fulfill the promise of our country. 

Congratulations to Danielle Gee, Denise Belcher, and Hillary Goldberg. Thank you for your service to our town. 

While my campaign has ended, my service to and love for Teaneck is far from over.

Pa’lante y pa’rriba. Juntos logramos más.  


